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Abstract 
This work reviews some of the main tools used for designing a measurement campaign on a multi megawatt scale wind turbine. The aim of the 
measurements is to contribute to the qualification of new large turbine technology, assess the fatigue life of wind turbine components, as well as 
to validate simulation tools. Due to the size of the wind turbine structure, there are potentially new dynamic properties and identifying these will 
reduce the design- and operational risks. The complexity of measuring the dynamic properties of a large wind turbine is addressed and some of 
the main theoretical methods are outlined. In addition possible measurement equipment has been reviewed. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The cost of energy for offshore wind turbines must be reduced in order to be competitive with other energy sources. This has 
led to a rapid increase in wind turbine size due to the belief that fewer and larger wind turbines will yield lower overall cost of 
energy. Offshore wind turbines are not dependent on road transport since the blades, nacelle and tower are only transported at sea 
and thus the sizes are less restricted. The wind turbines being developed for offshore use are therefore increasing in size relative to 
the onshore industry. 
Together with the development of new material and new technology, the limits for the size of the wind turbines are increasing. 
At present, the largest rotor in use is the Samsung 7 MW turbine with over 171 m in diameter [1], while the largest generator size 
is Vestas 8 MW [2]. The boundaries are continuously being moved, and it is expected that the limits will soon be stretched even 
further. 
Previous studies [3] have indicated that the increasing size of wind turbines may affect the failure rate of wind turbines. Fig. 1 
illustrates the failure rates collected over a period from 1993 to 2004. The term large wind turbine was used for wind turbines 
larger than 1 MW in the study of failure rates, in the present study a large turbine is considered to be above 5 MW and with a 
turbine diameter above 120 m.  
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Fig. 1: Failure rates for wind turbines in the LWK survey averaged over an 11 year period [3]. 
The operators of wind farms are investing in increasingly larger wind turbines for their offshore wind farms. Statkraft is currently 
operator of the Sheringham Shoal wind farm which consists of 88 Siemens 3.6 MW wind turbines [4], and is together with Statoil 
developing Dudgeon wind farm which will consist of 67 Siemens 6 MW wind turbines [5]. The Dudgeon wind farm is planned 
fully commissioned by the end of 2017. A significant cost saving due to increasing the turbine size at Dudgeon relative to 
Sheringham Shoal is expected. In addition, Statkraft is preparing for a developer role for one or more subjects within the UK round 
3 projects at Dogger Bank.  
To reduce the risks related to the large wind turbines and qualify wind turbine technology for Dogger Bank, Statkraft is planning 
to install a test turbine at the island Haugsøya in Smøla municipality. Smøla is located north of the city Kristiansund, and the area 
is subjected to offshore-like wind conditions. A license application to the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate 
(NVE) has been approved. In the application, the size of the wind turbine is estimated to be 6-8 MW, hub height 100-130 m and 
the diameter is between 140-180 m [6].  
One important objective of the large onshore test turbine is to use measured results and the operational experience to reduce the 
risks related to increased rotor diameter for future offshore wind farms. Understanding the dynamic interactions, the corresponding 
structural behavior and response characteristics are essential for ensuring safe and reliable operation and increasing the lifetime of 
the system [7].  
An important part of transferring the knowledge from an onshore wind turbine to an offshore wind turbine will be the numerical 
tools. The measured response of the structure will be compared to the results from numerical simulation and a validation scheme 
is therefore required. The load measurements must be related to responding loads for a wind turbine integrated with its support 
structure acting as a highly dynamic global structure. Thus, simulation models must be used for assessing the system quantities 
prior to the measurement campaign in order to get a high-quality assessment of eigenmodes and damping. Global foundation and 
tower loads will be correlated to the eigenmodes given by the onshore support structure. 
Load measurements from the test wind turbine can also be used to verify models for life-time estimates and in particular 
remaining life time of the main components of the wind turbine. Due to the concern for the failure rates of the wind turbine main 
bearings and drivetrain, condition monitoring systems are offered as standard equipment for megawatt scaled wind turbines. In Fig. 
2, a comparison of the frequency spectra of the torque in the main shaft between a floating and fixed wind turbine is shown. It 
illustrates how the flexible modes, as well as the rotor loads (3P, 6P, 9P) influences the loading of the drive-train. Combining the 
condition monitoring system, with the knowledge from the detail measurements of the test turbine, the project aims to improve the 
current state of condition monitoring for use in future projects. 
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Fig. 2: Comparison of simulated frequency spectra of the torque on the main shaft between a floating wind turbine (FWT) and an onshore fixed wind turbine 
(WT) by Xing et al [8]. 
 The purpose of this study is to give an overview of the current state-of-art measurement of wind turbine response and loading. 
In addition, focus will be given on post processing these data, using methods such as operational modal analysis.  
2. Methods  
2.1. Load history 
There are a vast amount of measurements that can be done depending on what is investigated, and measurement campaigns will 
therefore differ from each other. For load measurements, the bending moment of tower at the tower base and tower top, and the 
bending moment of the blades at the blade root, are often included. In the drive train, the bending moment and torque on the main 
shaft are often measured as well.  
If the aim is to verify the simulation software, or an analysis, the wind field as well as the responding load needs to be measured. 
This is a challenging task since it is not possible to measure the excitation loads directly from a flexible structure, such as a wind 
turbine. The blade excitation loads are dependent on the spatial quantities of the turbulent wind field which spans across the whole 
rotor. Dynamic responses of the flexible blades need to be addressed in order to extract the excitation loads. As the swept rotor 
area is getting larger, the variation in wind velocities is increasing. It is challenging to measure the incoming wind, and different 
approaches are used.  
The simplest is to use the wind measurement at hub height from the built-in cup-anemometer and wind vane at the back of the 
nacelle. This is of poor quality because the wind field will be disturbed by the rotor sweeping through it, and there will only be one 
single measurement for the whole swept rotor. Data from the nacelle mounted anemometer has to be corrected to get the assumed 
undisturbed wind field upwind from the rotor.  
Wagner et al [9] showed that measuring wind at only one point is not sufficient for power estimates. Another possibility is to 
use a meteorology mast with a suitable instrumentation of anemometers, wind direction vanes and sonic anemometers. However, 
the wind velocity measurements are limited to wind measurement along the vertical line of the mast, and the mast is not always 
located directly upwind of the wind turbine as the direction of the incoming wind is changing.  
Lidars, which uses the Doppler shift along a laser beam to measure the wind velocity, has in recent years become more popular 
in wind energy applications. The advantage is that the laser beam can scan large areas and wind velocities across the whole rotor 
can be measured. Wind lidars relies on deflection by small airborne objects, which is a process known as backscattering and the 
availability of lidar wind measurements is therefore dependent on weather conditions, such as aerosol backscatter, turbulence, 
humidity and precipitation [10].  
There seems to be a good correlation when comparing mean wind speed measurements from wind lidar and cup anemometer 
[11],[12], [13], however the turbulence level is not well documented. There are two main sources of errors when measuring 
turbulence, first the averaging due to the large sample volume within which lidars measure wind speed, and second the 
contamination by the cross components of the Reynolds stress tensor [14].  Peña et al [13] measured in general a lower turbulence 
using lidar measurement compared to cup anemometers, and Sathe et al [15] studied how a pulsed lidar measure the turbulence 
spectra. Much effort is invested in improving ability to measure turbulence, since this is an important factor for wind turbine 
response. One approach is to point three scanning lidars at the same point in space, which enables the lidars to measure higher 
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frequency turbulence [16]. Another method is to increase the number of beams in a pulsed lidar [14, 16]. The latter method is more 
realistic for use in industry as it only requires one lidar. 
 
Fig. 3: Measurements of the NM80 in the DAN-AERO project . 
However, neither of these methods measures the actual wind field in the rotor plane. In the DAN-AERO project, the wind 
velocity and angle were measured using a pitot tube on a 3.6 MW Siemens wind turbine. The main advantage using pitot tubes is 
that the flow sensors are following the circular path of the blades. As a part of the DAN-AERO project, an even more detailed 
mapping was also done on a NM80 (80 m rotor diameter), where one of the blades were instrumented to measure the surface 
pressure distribution and inflow at four radial stations [17]. The instrumented blade is shown in Fig. 3. Using wind velocity 
measurement on the blades gives accurate knowledge about the wind velocity on the blade, but is not a good measure for the 
undisturbed wind field. 
Focusing on the wind turbine structure, one of the things that are of interest to measure for offshore wind turbines is the modal 
characteristics, and one of the most interesting quantities is soil damping. This will not be possible at the Smøla turbine, since it is 
fixed onshore with a concrete foundation. However, the onshore foundation will be monitored to reduce any risk of dynamic 
influence from the foundation in addition to possible changes in natural frequency. There are other damping mechanisms for 
onshore wind turbines as well; aerodynamic, tuned tower sloshing tanks and structural steel damping. Positive damping has a 
positive influence in decreasing fatigue damage accumulation during the lifetime of the wind turbine. Standard dynamic testing of 
structure where the structure is excited at several locations with a given force and amplitude is a difficult task on large wind turbines 
due to their size and technical limitations in providing enough forces that are required to excite the structure [7].  
There are several methods used to measure damping, but we will focus first on measuring modal damping using decay tests, 
and later using operational modal analysis, OMA.  
 
Fig. 4: Decay test for a wind turbine by Damgaard et al [18]. 
 
Typical decay test for wind turbines is done through using rotor stops. A rotor stop will excite the side-to-side motion of the 
wind turbine. Versteijlen et al [19], Damgaard et al [18] used rotor stops to investigate the first natural bending frequency and the 
corresponding damping for an offshore wind turbine, and the side-to-side acceleration for the tower top is shown in Fig. 4. An 
alternative approach was used by Koukoura [20], which used the excitation due to a boat impact to estimate the damping. Using 
accelerometers at the top of the nacelle, the accelerations in side-to-side and fore-aft direction are measured. Based on the decay 
test, the damping can be estimated by fitting an exponential curve to the relative maxima of the decaying response after the rotor 
stop, or the impulse load. The eigenfrequency is obtained by use of a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) or as a part of a fitting 
procedure. 
One can also excite the turbine using with blade pitch excitations and variation of the generator torque. Hansen et al [21] 
compared the modal damping of the fore-aft tower bending using blade pitch excitations to damping extracted from operational 
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modal analysis. It was found that the damping of the fore-aft tower bending mode estimated from the pitch excitation experiments 
was lower and more scattered than the damping extracted by OMA.  
The decay tests may not give accurate results for the modal characteristics, since it is assumed that only one mode is excited. 
The side-to-side tower bending mode and the fore-aft tower bending mode has typically eigenfrequencies that are close, where the 
fore-aft mode has typically a higher damping, in operation due to the aerodynamic damping, than the side-to-side mode. The 
vibrational energy can therefore be transferred from the highest to the lowest damped mode, and thus it is harder to measure the 
longitudinal, fore-aft, tower bending mode [21]. The eigenfrequency of the torsional tower mode is much higher than the two tower 
bending modes. 
2.2. Operational modal analysis, OMA 
OMA is one of the branches of experimental modal analysis that allows extracting modal parameters based on measuring only 
the response of a structure. An overview of the history and development of operational modal analysis techniques is given by Carne 
et al [22]. Since the only input needed is the response, the ambient or operational excitation does not need to be measured. This is 
an advantage for large structure, such as a wind turbine, where measuring the operational excitation force is challenging. Based on 
recorded time series of the system response and assuming that the ambient excitation is random in time and space (stochastic), the 
modal parameters and dynamic characteristics of the wind turbine structure can be generated. Different techniques can be used to 
estimate the modal parameters; two of the most commonly used are the Stochastic System Identification, SSI, and Enhanced 
Frequency Domain Decomposition, EFDD. Koukoura [20] gives an overview of some of the advantages and disadvantages of the 
different methods. The main advantages of the SSI is that one can operate directly on the time-series, there is no need of a-priori 
knowledge of the structure and one can identify even closely spaced modes.  
However, the wind excitation on the structure is not purely stochastic and a deterministic input from blade sampling and rotor 
imbalance is clearly seen as 1P, 3P, 6P etc. frequencies. This will be modelled as modes in the system. Another disadvantage of 
OMA is the long time histories required, and these should have little variance in the operational conditions. When Hansen et al 
[21] excited wind turbine modes, the duration of the excitation was typically 30 s, and the pitch and generator torque response is 
fixed for a short decaying response period of around 10 s. For the SSI, Hansen et al [21] used about 3 months of measurements 
were scanned to find 1-3 hour long periods of low standard deviations for wind and rotor speed. The low standard deviation is 
required to improve the assumption of a time-invariant system.   
 
3. Equipment 
The two main measurement methods used for load measurements are accelerometer and strain gauges. A short review will be 
given, together with a discussion of the sampling rates, before a new measurement technique, optical measurement techniques, is 
discussed.  
3.1. Sampling rate 
The sampling rate is dependent on what is intended measured. For load measurement on the tower, the first tower frequency is 
a minimum, and for larger offshore wind turbine structures the second tower mode is playing an important role if it is getting close 
to 6P. The natural eigenfrequencies at stand still for the DTU 10 MW reference wind turbine are listed in Table 1. The maximum 
rotor speed at rated is 9.6 rpm, which is equivalent to 1P of 0.16 Hz, 3P of  0.48 Hz and 6P of 0.96 Hz.  
Table 1: Eigenfrequencies of the DTU 10 MW wind turbine [23]. 
Mode Natural frequency Logarithmic damping 
1st tower side-to-side mode 0.25 Hz 1.9 % 
1st tower fore-aft mode 0.25 Hz 1.9 % 
1st fix-free mode 0.50 Hz 3.1 % 
1st asymmetric flap with yaw 0.55 Hz 2.3 % 
1st asymmetric flap with tilt 0.59 Hz 2.8 % 
1st collective flap mode 0.63 Hz 3.1 % 
1st asymmetric edge 1 0.92 Hz 2.9 % 
1st asymmetric edge 2 0.94  Hz 3.0 % 
2nd asymmetric flap with yaw 1.38 Hz 4.8 % 
2nd asymmetric flap with tilt  1.55 Hz 6.1 % 
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However, the typical sampling rate for wind turbine structures is much higher. Hansen et al measured with a sampling frequency 
of 25 Hz [21], Damgaard et al [18] used 10 Hz, and Koukoura used 20 Hz in the foundation. Koukoura also measured tower, shaft 
and blades with an even higher sampling rate of 35 Hz. At the measurement campaign at Alpha Ventus, much of the measurement 
frequencies were as high as 50 Hz [24].  
As shown in Table 1, most of the interesting modes are much lower than the Nyquist frequency of the sampling rate. The second 
tower bending mode is not given in the reference, but a simple beam model of the tower structure show that the second tower 
bending mode is approximately 2.5 Hz. According to the Nyquist sampling theorem, a sampling frequency of at least 5 Hz is 
required to measure this. However, to achieve a noise free signal, analogue filtering is required and a higher sampling rate is 
needed, typically 25 Hz. In addition to the sampling frequency, spatial resolution also needs to be considered. For the tower modes, 
the number of measurements in the vertical direction should at least be twice the mode number considered, i.e. four vertical sections 
of the tower is needed to capture the second mode shape of the tower. 
However, the higher frequencies are important as well; especially the drivetrain is subjected to higher frequencies that are 
important to investigate. The measurements here can be in order of kHz. 
3.2. Accelerometer and Strain Gauges 
The accelerometer is a device that is used to measure structural vibration. These are known to be robust, have a wide frequency 
range, easy to calibrate and are relatively cheap. The choice of accelerometer depends on if the aim is to measure vibration 
(oscillatory motion about a position of equilibrium), shock (sudden transient excitation), motion (slow moving event) or seismic 
measurement. For vibration measurements, a piezoelectrical accelerometer is often applied. These can typically measure within 
the range of a few Hz, to 30 kHz. 
Strain gauges measures strain on an object. When the object is deformed, electrical resistance is changed. From the measured 
electrical resistance of the strain gauge, the amount of applied stress may be inferred.  
The number of measurements used in the estimates is varying. Damgaard et al [18] used only two accelerometers in the nacelle 
to estimate the soil damping. Hansen et al [21] used seven strain gauges in their modal parameter investigation. They measured in 
the tower top (yaw moment, tilt moment and roll moment), in the tower base (longitudinal and lateral moment) and in the main 
shaft (tilt and yaw moments) when investigating the modal parameters.  
However, an instrumented test wind turbine may have more measurements. The instrumented wind turbine used by Koukoura 
[20] had 44 strain gauges at 11 heights along the monopile and the transition piece, and strain gauges and accelerometers at 3 
different heights throughout the tower, where there are 4 strain gauges at each height. In addition, 2 inclinometers, which measure 
the tilt, were located at the tower base. Four strain gauges were located on each blade, mounted one meter from the blade root. 
There are some wind turbines that are even more heavily instrumented. At the wind farm Alpha Ventus, one of the Areva wind 
turbines, AV07, has 169 strain gauges in total on the whole structure, and more than 40 accelerometers [24].  
3.3. Optical measurement 
Recently researchers have used optical measurements to investigate the structure from the dynamic analysis point of view.  One 
important advantage of using optical measurement techniques is that no additional preparations such as cable installations for 
power and data transfer are required inside the blade [7].  
Ozbek et al [7] describes a measurement campaign, using both traditional strain gauges and optical  measurement techniques 
such as laser interferometry and photogrammetry. Reflective markers were placed along the blade and at the tower. The laser 
interferometry was limited to turbine at stand still, since it is hard to trace the markers when the wind turbine is rotating and the 
photogrammetry was used for the operating wind turbine. It is the first time photogrammetry has been used to measure wind turbine 
dynamics of megawatt size [25], however it is well proven for small measurement volumes and experiments performed in 
controllable environments.  
A major drawback with the system is that the measurement duration of the cameras is limited when recording. A too short 
duration of the recorded measurement will give problems identifying highly damped modes, such as the flapwise modes of the 
rotor. It is expected that the memory capacity of the cameras will increase, and make longer measurement durations possible. If 
continuous monitoring, using optical measurement, is possible, the optical measurement technique can be used to extract all 
important turbine modes simultaneously and analyzed with very high accuracy and spatial resolution [7]. 
4. Discussions 
In general, all offshore wind turbines, will have measurements to provide information, either to the wind turbine controller or to 
the condition monitoring system. With the test turbine at Smøla, one of the goals is to establish better knowledge related to the 
loading of the wind turbine structure. The test turbine at Smøla is not the first wind turbine to be extensively instrumented with 
accelerometers and strain gauges. This section will review some of the previous, ongoing and planned measurement campaigns of 
wind turbines.  
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4.1. Previous campaigns 
One of the earliest multi megawatt test wind turbines is the Tjæreborg wind turbine located in Denmark. It was installed in the 
eighties and has been used to validate aeroelastic codes [26].  A comparison with the computed and the measured rotorshaft torque 
is shown in Fig. 5. In this case, a beam element momentum (BEM) code was used for the aerodynamic simulations and compared 
to the measurements. The comparison shows a good fit between measurement and simulation. 
 
Fig. 5: Comparison between measured and computed time series of the rotorshaft torque for the Tjæreborg machine [26]. 
The Tjæreborg wind turbine is a relatively small wind turbine compared to offshore wind turbines that are currently installed. 
In 2010, Germany’s first wind farm, Alpha Ventus, which is extensively monitored, was commissioned. In total, more than 1 200 
different measurement sensors are installed on the wind turbines, foundation structures, transformer station and the seabed. The 
wind park consist of 12 5 MW wind turbines, 6 of which are Areva wind turbines with a tripod structure and the remaining 6 are 
RePower wind turbines with jacket foundations. 4 of the 12 turbines were heavily equipped with sensors, measuring mechanical 
stresses and loads (vibration, expansion and torsion), electrical characteristic data and operational noise. Around 40 research 
institutes, companies and authorities are working in 34 individual projects as part of the Research at Alpha Ventus (RAVE) 
initiative. 
Some practical comments regarding the measurements should be made. Take care when installing the measurement devices, 
and make sure that they are calibrated. It is important to have redundancy in the measurements, since the data availability is likely 
to vary during the measurement campaign. Koukoura [20] shows the data availability for her study in Fig. 6, illustrating the lack 
of data overlap.  
 




Identification of the modal parameters of wind turbines are important for  ensuring safe and reliable operation and increasing 
the lifetime of the system [7]. This study has described some of the state of art measurement techniques for dynamic testing of 
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wind turbine structures. The motivation for giving this overview is the planned test-turbine at Haugøya, which will be operated by 
Statkraft. One of the concerns when the size of offshore wind turbines increase is the higher modes, earlier the focus has mainly 
been on the first longitudinal and lateral tower mode.  
It is advised that the sampling rate be set to 25 Hz, as this appears to capture all relevant dynamic behavior. This is for response 
measurements of the structural components like the tower, the blades etc. Vibrational measurements of the components in the 
drivetrain are measured by accelerometers sampling at a much higher sampling rate, in the order of kHz. 
Strain gauges and accelerometers are recommended placed along the tower, at the blade root and the nacelle. Placing these 
instruments along the blade is a not straightforward. If detail modal analysis is of interest for the blades, alternative methods, such 
as the optical measurements should be investigated further. Both rotor-stops and operational modal analysis are of interest to 
evaluate the modal characteristics of the wind turbine.  
Measuring the wind velocity should be a combination of a meterolgy mast with sonic anemometers and temperature 
measurements, as well as lidar. Since the lidar has yet to prove precise measurement of the turbulence it cannot replace the 
meteorological mast, but the lidar will provide an improved measurement for the mean wind velocity across the rotor disc.  
The load measurement results will be used to create models for calculating the residual life of turbine components. The modal 
analysis will bring more confidence to the simulation analysis of the complete structure since dynamic properties and thus fatigue 
exposure will follow the mode shape and their interaction. A discrete position measurement probe will not give any distributed 
information. 
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